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Vlice President
(803)885-3499 Office
(803)885-3564 fax

DUKE POWER

February 3, 1994

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555
Subject:

Oconee Nuclear Station
Docket Nos. 50-269, -270, -287
Supplement to Special Report Concerning
Manual Start Of Engineered Safeguards Pump

Gentlemen:
This report is to provide additionah
information regarding a June 30,
1993 valve packing leak event.
investigation revealed a
contributing factor to the gland Further
stud failure was torquing the gland
studs beyond manufacturer's limit.
If you have any questions, please contact
L. V. Wilkie at
(803) 885-3518.
Very truly yours,

J. W. Hampton
Vice President
/ftr
Attachment
xc: Mr. S. D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator, Region II
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
101 Marietta St., NW,*Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
Mr. L. A. Wiens
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory commission
Washington, DC 20555
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On June 30, 1993, Oconee Unit 2 was operating at 100 % Full Power. At 1055
hours, Operations personnel manually started High Pressure Injection (HPI)
Pump 2A in its normal mode as a response to excessive packing leakage on
2HP-64, a Reactor Coolant Pump Seal Supply Flow throttle valve. This start
was in accordance with Abnormal Operating Procedures to permit shutdown of
the operating pump for isolation of the leak.
HPI Pump 2A provides
Engineered Safeguards Emergency Core Cooling flow in addition to normal
seal injection and RCS makeup flow.
The excessive leakage was due to
failure of the packing gland studs when mechanics tried to tighten the
packing to stop a small packing leak. Laboratory tests indicate that
hydrogen, presumed to be introduced during a cadmium plating process during
manufacturing, embrittled the gland studs. Also, the procedure for
tightening the packing does not control the torque applied. Evidence
indicated that the studs had been previously torqued more than the
manufacturer's limit.' The Root Causes of the event are Design/
Manufacturing Deficiency, (Material Deficiency, apparently resulting from
the manufacturing process) and Management Deficiency, (less than adequate
policy, directive, or task specific procedure). Subsequent corrective
actions were to replace the studs and return the system to normal line up.
Planned actions include replacing either the studs or the entire valves in
this application.
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BACKGROUND
The High Pressure Injection (HPI) System [EIIS:BQ] is a part of the
Emergency Core Cooling System which mitigates the consequences of loss of
coolant accidents. The HPI System prevents uncovering of the core for
smaller break sizes, where high Reactor Coolant System (RCS) [EIIS:AB]
pressure is maintained, and delays the uncovering of the core for
intermediate break sizes. The HPI System, during emergency operation,
supplies borated water to the RCS from the Borated Water Storage Tank
(BWST).
The HPI System has three parallel HPI pumps that have the
capability to take suction from the BWST and to discharge through two
redundant injection flow paths into the RCS. (See Attachment A)
The HPI System also has functions during normal plant operation to control
the RCS inventory, provide the seal.water for the Reactor Coolant Pumps
(RCPs) [EIIS:P), and recirculate RCS letdown for water quality maintenance
and reactor coolant boric acid concentration control. The HPI system takes
water from the Letdown Storage Tank, pumps make-up water into the RCS via
the normal injection line and seal supply water via seal supply filters
into four lines going to the four RCPs' seals.
Valve 2HP-64 (see Attachment B) is a manual throttle valve used to regulate
the seal supply flow to RCP 2A1.
It is a 1/2 inch, stainless steel, packed
y-globe throttle valve, manufactured by Kerotest and has been in service
since March, 1988. The gland studs are 1/4 inch in diameter and are made
of cadmium plated ASTM A193, Grade 87 material.
Technical Specification 3.1.6.1 states: "If the total reactor coolant
leakage rate exceeds 10 gpm, the reactor shall be shutdown within 24 hours
of detection."
Technical Specification 3.3.1 requires three HPI pumps and two HPI flow
paths to be automatically operable when RCS temperature is greater than 350
degrees F. with fuel in the core. This is based on considerations of
potential small breaks at the Reactor Coolant Pump discharge piping for
which two HPI trains (two pumps and two flow paths) are required to assure
adequate core cooling. A pump can be removed from service for test or
maintenance for 72 hours.
EVENT DESCRIPTION
On April 29,-1993, Oconee Unit 2 shut down for a refueling outage. During
the outage, all four Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) Seal Supply throttle valves
were repacked as part of normal preventive maintenance activities.- Unit 2
returned to operation on June 24, 1993.
On June 28, 1993, a work request was issued due to a packing leak on 2HP
64.
On June 30, 1993, Oconee Unit 2 was operating at 100% Full Power, when
Maintenance Technicians A and B (MT-A and MT-B) began activities to tighten
the packing.
Valve 2HP-64 is located in a pipe chase on the third level of the Auxiliary
Building, across a corridor from a chemistry laboratory. The area had
already been decontaminated following the refueling outage. A Radiation
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Protection technician surveyed the area and determined that the only
protective clothing required were rubber gloves over cotton glove liners.
The maintenance workers received clearance from Operations personnel to
begin work. They were specifically cautioned not to change the valve
position. (Normal procedure for tightening the packing on this type of
valve is to tighten the packing, then manually operate the valve to assure
that the stem is not binding. However, in this application, operating the
valve would have affected the distribution of seal supply flow among the
four RCPs.) MT-A prepared to perform the work while MT-B, using a
telephone in the room, maintained communication with a Control Room
Operator.
According to MT-A, he tightened the gland nuts in 1/2 turn increments,
alternating between the two nuts. At approximately 1015 hours, after
approximately 1 and 1/2 turns, one of the studs broke.
(Subsequent
examination showed that it sheared at the surface of the valve bonnet.)
The gland and gland follower were pushed up the stem by system pressure
until the gland was cocked at an angle, held by the single remaining stud
and nut. The packing leak increased from minor seepage to a more
noticeable level.
MT-B informed the Control Room Operator, then both MT-A and MT-B left the
room and went to the change room down the hall. There MT-B began
contacting his supervision and Engineering. MT-C was substituting for the
crew supervisor that day and was contacted. A conference line was
established among MT-B, MT-C, the Operations Unit Supervisor, and Engineer
A. They developed a plan to install a C-clamp on the valve stem such that
it would prevent the gland follower from coming further out.
MT-A dressed out in paper anti-contamination clothing. He also went to the
hot tool storage area to get additional tools and a 4 inch C-clamp. Upon
his return to the valve, MT-A attempted to install the C-clamp on the valve
stem. However,.at approximately 1030 hours, while he was doing this, the
second gland stud also broke, allowing the gland and gland follower to back
out completely. System pressure ejected the packing, and High Pressure
Injection (HPI) system water began spraying out of the valve.
MT-A was sprayed by the water from the leak. He came to the door of the
room and told personnel in the Chemistry Lab to notify Radiation Protection
(RP) and Operations of the increased leak. He was taken by RP personnel to
the hot change room.
Operations Shift and Staff personnel consulted briefly as to the action to
be taken, then entered Abnormal Procedures (AP) AP/2/A/1700/14, Loss of
Normal HPI Make-up and Letdown, AP/2/A/1700/02, Excessive RCS Leakage, and
the Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) for Technical Specification (TS)
3.1.6.1. The operators monitored the drop in level in the Letdown Storage
Tank and estimated that the leak was approximately 25 gpm.
At 1042 hours, Radiation Monitor RIA 32, Auxiliary Building Gas Monitor (a
multipoint sampler) went into Alert. At 1047 hours, Radiation Monitor 2RIA
44, Unit 2 Vent Stack Iodine monitor, also went into Alert and the
Operators consulted AP/2/A/1700/18, Abnormal Release of Radioactivity. The
Auxiliary Building corridor and portions of the ventilation system are
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shared between Unit 1 & Unit 2. Therefore, Radiation Monitor 1RIA 44, the
Unit 1 Vent Stack Iodine monitor, also indicated increased activity.
The Operators took corrective action in accordance with AP/2/A/1700/14,
Loss of Normal HPI Make-up and Letdown. At 1055 hours, the Operators
started HPI pump 2A. At 1058 hours, valve 2HP-115, the HPI discharge
header separation valve, was closed to isolate the seal injection header
from the normal make-up line, which is also used for Emergency Core Cooling
Flow. This made HPI pump 2B unavailable for Engineered Safeguards
actuation and a 72 hourLCO was entered per TS 3.3.1. Then HPI pump 2B was
secured at 1100 hours and 2HP-31, Seal Flow Control Valve, was closed.
These actions isolated seal injection to all four RCPs and stopped the
leak. (The effect on RCP seal operation is discussed below.) Operators
also closed 2HP-138, Seal Flow Control Inlet Valve, and 2HP-283, Seal
Supply to RCP 2A1 Outside Stop Check Valve, in order to further isolate
2HP-64 for maintenance. Operations personnel estimated that a total of
approximately 550 gallons leaked from the HPI system to the Auxiliary
Building during this event.
Engineer A and MT-B dressed out in anti-contamination clothing, and were
issued respirators. They entered the room to determine the status of the
leak, but it had been isolated. They examined the valve and the broken
studs to determine the extent of necessary repairs. Then they exited the
room and went to the hot change room.
After the leak was stopped, the airborne contamination levels dropped and
returned to normal. Vent Stack monitors trended back to normal after
isolation of the leak. The Alert on 2RIA-44 reset at 1211 hours. During
the event, there was a small contribution to releases of gasses and
particulate through the ventilation system via the Unit Vent Stack.
Effluent counts on 2RIA-44 increased from 23 cpm to a peak of 232 cpm. The
counts on 2RIA-43, Unit Vent Stack Particulate Radiation Monitor, increased
from approximately 1110 cpm to a peak of 3747 cpm. Total releases to the
public were well within normal operating limits.
MT-A was found to be contaminated, with readings of 800 corrected counts
per minute.(ccpm) on his skin and clothing and 2400 ccpm on his shoes.
After showering with soap and water, his skin count was reduced to zero
ccpm. At approximately 1215 hours he was given a body burden analysis,
which indicated zero body burden detected and no DAC-hours were assigned.
MT-B and Engineer A were also frisked, and found to be contaminated,
apparently by gaseous activity, with readings of 800 ccpm. They showered
and had body burden analyses performed at approximately 1315 hours. They
also showed zero body burden.
Subsequently, MT-c and MT-D removed one of the broken studs but were unable
to remove the other stud. Therefore, they removed the bonnet assembly from
2HP-64 and took it to the machine shop. At the machine shop the remaining
broken stud was drilled out. During the process, threads on the hole were
damaged to the extent that the new stud did not tighten adequately. A
design change was initiated, the bonnet hole was retapped, and an oversize
stud was installed. The valve was reassembled.
Operations personnel prepared a restricted change to the RCP operating
procedure to document steps to slowly restore-seal injection flow. At 2050

.5
hours, 2HP-115 was reopened in accordance with this change, which allowed
Unit 2 to exit the TS 3.3.1 LCO. At 2238 hours, the seal supply flows were
restored to normal, ending the event.
The leakage was cleaned up and the area decontaminated.
leaking water was released off site.

None of the

The broken studs were sent to the Duke Power Applied Science Center
laboratory for analysis. The laboratory examination confirmed that the
studs composition and structure was consistent with ASTM A193, Grade B7
material with cadmium plating. The stud which broke first had a rust
deposit indicating that failure had occurred in at least two steps. The
laboratory examination found evidence of ductile failure at both the
initiation and final fracture points, with propagation by mixed
intergranular and ductile fracture. The second stud showed mixed microvoid
and intergranular fracture. The laboratory report concluded that hydrogen
had been absorbed into the metal, possibly during the cadmium plating
process, causing hydrogen embrittlement.
As a result of the laboratory findings, the seal supply throttle valves on
all three units were visually inspected. The inspection indicated that all
of the Unit 2 valves (2HP-64, 65, 66, 67) have cocked (i.e. bent slightly
outward at the top) packing studs.
On Unit 1, 1HP-64, 65, and 66 have
cocked studs. The Unit 3 valves were not cocked. A qualitative evaluation
by Component Engineering concluded that the studs are not expected to fail
under the existing loads and continued operation with the cocked studs is
acceptable. A decision was made to restrict future tightening of the
packing on these valves, pending either replacement of the 1/4 inch studs
with larger diameter studs or replacement of the entire valve with another
model valve. These replacements will be performed during the next
appropriate outage on each unit. In addition, a "generic" contingency plan
package will be developed in order to facilitate replacement should studs
on a valve fail while under pressure.
Additional review indicated that the valve manufacturer's drawing had
specified torque limits of 20 to 60 inch pounds for the gland studs. The
procedure used for this task, MP/0/A/1200/001 "Valves - NON NRC 89-10
Adjusting and Packing," is a generic procedure and provides general
guidance on repacking and adjusting packing on valves. It provides space
to document the type, use, serial number, and calibration due date of any
"Precision Tools" used, and Enclosure 13.2 is a data sheet for calculating
the revised torque setting if a wrench adapter or-extension is used with a
torque wrench. However, it does not specify that a torque wrench is
required, does not contain any requirement for controlling the torque used
when adjusting packing, and does not provide any torque limits.
A review of prior versions of maintenance procedures used to install or
adjust packing revealed that the earliest versions, dating back to 1973,
contained requirements to torque gland nuts, with the torque values based
on the stud diameter. Later revisions provided other options, but retained
an option for torquing to a value specified by the responsible engineer.
In 1992, the procedure was split into two procedures: MP/0/A/1200/01A, for
NRC 89-10 valves, which retained the torquing requirement, with values
specified by the responsible engineer, and MP/0/A/1200/01, for NON 89-10
valves, which dropped all reference to torquing, except the torque wrench
extension adapter calculation sheet.
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Oconee Unit 2 RCPs are Bingham pumps, equipped with a three seal package
that is designed to operate indefinitely without seal injection flow. This
mode of operation is documented in the vendor manuals and has been
incorporated into station procedures. During this event, the RCP operating
parameters, such as seal temperatures, seal leakoff flow, seal return flow,
pump vibration, etc., were monitored closely by both Operations and
Engineering personnel. All parameters remained within the nominal values
expected for this mode. No alarm limits or shutdown criteria were
approached.
Because the HPI pumps also perform an Engineered Safeguards (ES) function,
it was initially decided that starting the 2A HPI pump could conservatively
be considered reportable under 10CFR50.72(b)(2)ii as an event or condition
that results in manual or automatic actuation of any Engineered Safety
Feature. Therefore, the NRC was notified of the event at 1253 hours.
However, upon further review, it was decided that this event should not be
considered reportable and the notification was retracted on July 20, 1993,
at 1608 hours. Although the 2A HPI pump can receive an ES signal, and does
perform an ES function in an emergency, it also performs a normal function.
In this event, the 2A HPI pump was started manually, using its normal
controls, to perform its normal function. If the 2A HPI pump had already
been in operation (2A and 2B are routinely swapped in order to equalize run
time), it would not have been necessary to start another pump in response
to the event. The make-up flows were not excessive during this event. No
RCS pressure, temperature, volume, or power transients occurred, therefore,
no Reactor Protective System or ES actuation setpoints were approached.

CONCLUSIONS
The initiating cause of this event is equipment failure. Both gland studs
broke during the attempt to tighten the valve packing. One root cause of
the event is Design/Manufacturing Deficiency, (Material Deficiency,
Laboratory tests
apparently resulting from the manufacturing process).
indicate that hydrogen, presumed to be introduced during the cadmium
plating process, induced embrittlement which weakened the gland studs.
A second root cause is determined to be Management Deficiency, (less than
adequate policy, directive, or task specific procedure). Even though the
valves involved in this event are considered QA condition valves, valve
packing has been determined to be non-QA, and tightening packing is not
considered a QA related activity. The history of the procedures for
packing valves shows that torquing has been specifically addressed and
considered. It has become management policy to control torque only on
valves that meet the requirements for inclusion under NRC Generic Letter
89-10. A review of previous work requests indicated that the packing on
2HP-64 had been replaced and/or tightened on at least two occasions prior
to this event. The condition of the studs on this valve and the other
valves in the 'same application indicate that sufficient force has been used
when tightening packing to bend the studs. This indicates that the
.existing policy is not adequate to prevent damage to valve components.
Although there have been previous cases of deficient materials discovered
at Oconee, none have involved hydrogen embrittlement. Nor have there been
any similar events involving stud failures. Therefore, this event is not
considered to be a recurring event.
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The failure of 2HP-64 is NPRDS reportable. It is a 1/2 inch, stainless
steel packed y-globe throttle valve, manufactured by Kerotest.
Although three employees were mildly contaminated during this event, no
personnel injuries, over-exposures, or releases to the public in excess of
normal operating limits occurred.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
Immediate
1.

Operations isolated the leak in accordance with AP/2/A/1700/14, Loss
of Normal HPI Make-up and Letdown.

Subsequent
1..

The studs on 2HP-64 were replaced, the valve repacked, and the system
was returned to service.

2.

Component Engineering inspected the packing gland studs on the other
seal supply throttle valves for all three Oconee Units.

Planned
1.

During the next appropriate outage of sufficient duration on each
unit, the valve packing gland studs (or the entire valves) on all
seal supply throttle valves will be replaced.

2.

Site Engineering will contact the valve vendor for assessment of the
defective stud problem relative to 10CFR21 considerations.

3.

Engineering and Maintenance will review the ONS packing program. This
review will evaluate valve and packing manufacturer recommendations,
as well as the packing program at the other Duke Power Company
nuclear sites. Following the review, any appropriate programmatic
and procedural changes will be implemented and training given.

SAFETY ANALYSIS
The failure of the packing on 2HP-64 due to the broken packing studs
resulted in an isolatable leak of approximately 25 gpm into the Auxiliary
Building. This is well within the normal make-up capacity of a single High
Pressure Injection (HPI) pump. Therefore, the leak is not considered
significant from a nuclear safety aspect. Had the leak been in a location
such that it could not have been isolated, Technical Specification 3.1.6.1
would have applied and Unit 2 would have been shutdown within 24 hours.
The leak was reported to Operations and was promptly isolated. If the
stems and/or the packing had failed under different circumstances without
personnel in the room, the leak could have continued for a longer period
prior to isolation. However, the leak would still have been identified by
one of the following methods:
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1)

Operator investigation of Radiation Monitor Alerts,

2)

Control Room Operator observing.the excessive rate of change in
Letdown Storage Tank level,

3)

Non-Licensed Operator inspection of the room during rounds,

4)

Personnel passing through corridor noting water coming out of
room under the door,

5)

Reactor Coolant Leakage calculation, performed once per shift.

In order to isolate the leak, it was necessary to isolate seal supply flow
to all four Reactor Coolant Pumps (RCPs). Unit 2 and 3 have Bingham pumps.
The seal package on these Bingham pumps is designed with a shaft driven
impeller which recirculates approximately 40 gpm of seal injection water,
of which only approximately 10 gpm normally comes from the HPI seal supply
flow. The recirculated seal injection water is cooled by a heat exchanger
which functions to control seal temperatures within design limits. On loss
of seal supply flow, additional water enters from the Reactor Coolant
System, therefore seal temperatures rise slightly (approximately 25 degrees
F), but remain within operational limits. This design permits continued
operation in this mode without any anticipated adverse affect on the seals.
Unit 1 is equipped with Westinghouse pumps. Although the design of the
seal package is different, they are also designed to operate indefinitely
with a loss of seal supply flow. (Westinghouse does recommend a 24 hour
limit due to contamination control considerations.) Therefore, RCP seal
failure is not an expected result on any Oconee Unit following isolation of
the seal supply flow.
The principle safety impact of this event was the closure of 2HP-115, which
removed the 2B HPI pump from line up for Engineered Safeguards (ES). This
placed Unit 2 under a 72 hour Limiting Condition for Operation. If an
event which requires HPI operation in ES mode, such as a small break Loss
Of Coolant Accident, had occurred while operating in this mode, HPI pumps
2A and 2C would still have been available for ES operation. These two
pumps could fully meet the functional requirements for scenarios defined in
the Final Safety Analysis Report unless an additional single failure
.occurred. However, 2B HPI pump would still have started on ES signal and
could have been realigned to provide ES flow to either injection header by
Operator action to open 2HP-115, 2HP-409, and/or 2HP-410, all of which are
operable from the control room.
Therefore, the health and safety of the public was not affected by this
event.
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